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“To provide a Christian environment in which young people are safe,
secure, cared for and happy, and are able to develop into articulate,
confident and well qualified citizens of the world.”

Year 10 in the Lake District
From Assistant Head, Ms Baxendale, and Head of House, Mr Carter: “Last
month, we took ten Year 10 pupils to compete in the annual Kath Fry
Challenge for the weekend, a competition open to all schools across
Manchester. The Friday evening was spent on a night navigation exercise.
One of our students, Abdullah Ahmed, considered the activity “A test of team
work, navigation and co-operation”. Eden-Rae Wedderburn exclaimed that
Saturday’s snowy mountain walk consisted of “challenging ascents and
thrilling snow slides on our descent”. After an action packed Sunday our
students still had a full day of mental and physical challenges ahead of
themselves. They performed brilliantly with a number of bonus points being
scored for the early completion of tasks; their commitment to these
challenges was first class.”

Kath Fry Challenge continued…
We are still awaiting to hear the outcome of the challenge - will the Trinity
team be victorious once again? We will certainly keep our newsletter
readers posted! Here are some more photos showing some of the activities
and spectacular scenery from the recent Kath Fry Challenge.

Year 9 Options

Last Tuesday, our Year 9 students had a special assembly in the morning
regarding the Year 9 options process. This is a very important time for our
Year 9s, as they are given the opportunity to choose some of the subjects
that they want to take over the next two years of their education. Option
forms are due in on Friday, 2nd February, immediately after the Year 9
parents’ evening on Thursday, 1st February.

Christmas Boxes
Earlier this week, we received the below certificate and a letter of thanks for
the generous and thoughtful donations of Christmas boxes for children at the
Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital and for adults at the Manchester
Royal Infirmary. Well done to everyone who donated!

And Finally…
...teacher of design technology, Ms James, tells us about a very exciting
opportunity for our engineering students that took place last week:
“Years 12 and 13 Engineering students had a thrilling experience in a Tesla!
As part of research required for their assignment, I took my BTEC L3
Engineering students to Manchester Airport Runway Visitors Centre and the
Tesla Service Centre in Stockport. The students learned about aircraft and
electric cars and were wowed when offered to take a ride in the Tesla
model X and S! The trip certainly made what could have been a mundane
assignment come alive.”
The view of the runway...

...inspecting a Tesla chassis.

...a dream car!
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